Abstract Animal models of endolymphatic hydrops (ELH) provide critical insight into the pathophysiology of Meniere's disease (MD). A new genetic murine model, called the Phex mouse, circumvents prior need for a time and cost-intensive surgical procedure to create ELH. The Phex mouse model of ELH, which also has X-linked hypophosphatemic rickets, creates a postnatal, spontaneous, and progressive ELH whose phenotype has a predictable decline of vestibular and hearing function reminiscent of human MD. The Phex mouse enables realtime histopathologic analysis to assess diagnostic and therapeutic interventions as well as further our understanding of ELH's adverse effects. Already the model has validated electrocochleography and cervical vestibular evoked myogenic potential as useful diagnostic tools. New data on caspase activity in apoptosis of the spiral ganglion neurons may help target future therapeutic interventions. This paper highlights the development of the Phex mouse model and highlights its role in characterizing ELH.
Introduction
The combination of tinnitus, fluctuating hearing loss, vertigo, and aural fullness was first described by Prosper Ménière in 1861 [1] . Later termed as Meniere's disease (MD), the underlying pathophysiology of these symptoms was not elucidated until 1938 when two nearly simultaneous independent posthumous reports linked MD to endolymphatic hydrops (ELH) [2, 3] . Endolymphatic hydrops is defined as increased fluid volume within the endolymphatic space causing distention of Reissner's membrane, and its association with MD has been supported by numerous investigators [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
ELH is not exclusive to MD. Secondary ELH causing Ménière-like symptoms has been described with endolymphatic sac tumors [9] , meningiomas [10] , acoustic neuromas [11] , and relapsing polychondritis [12] . The American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery defines MD as ''an idiopathic syndrome of endolymphatic hydrops'' thereby distinguishing it from secondary ELH [13] .
Despite the well-established role of ELH in MD, our current knowledge of why ELH develops, how it produces symptoms, and our ability to predict disease progression or treatment response remains rudimentary. While efforts have been made to diagnose ELH via three-dimensional fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (3D-FLAIR), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) [8, 14, 15] , and electrocochleography (ECochG) [16] , the gold standard remains posthumous histopathology. Since appropriate human temporal bone specimens are difficult to obtain, animal models of ELH provide a critical tool for researchers to better understand the pathophysiology and sequelae of ELH.
Previous Animal Models of Endolymphatic Hydrops
The guinea pig served as the first animal model for ELH. In 1965, Kimura and Schuknecht were able to create secondary ELH in a guinea pig via surgical obliteration of the endolymphatic duct (ED) [17, 18] . The original intradural technique was later modified to an extradural approach, but still associated with significant surgical morbidity and intensive animal care [19, 20] . Limitations of this model included production of secondary ELH that is inherently different than the spontaneous ELH of MD. Additionally, there was an inconsistent production of vestibular symptoms [21] .
Despite these limitations, the surgical guinea pig model has provided valuable insight into the pathophysiology of ELH. Fundamental principles of ELH garnered from this model include the development of ELH at the cochlea apex, progression of the hydrops throughout the inner ear, and initial low-frequency sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) that evolves into a profound SNHL across all frequencies [18, 22, 23] . Neurotoxicity, whether initiated by pressure or biochemical means, is known to play a critical role in the pathophysiology of MD. Through the guinea pig model, the sequelae of neural damage and SNHL have begun to take shape. Spiral ganglion neurons (SGNs) degenerate in an apical to basal pattern [24] , which precedes the degeneration of inner hair cells [25] and ultimately results in a reduced cochlear nerve diameter [26] . The relationship between the degree of ELH and the degree of SNHL was correlated in humans [27] and recapitulated in the guinea pig model [28, 26] .
A less invasive attempt to produce ELH in the guinea pig involves injection of an artificial endolymph into the endolymphatic space. The physiologic effect of this hydrops is dependent upon the volume and rate of the injected material. This technique is susceptible to membrane rupture, and the desired hydropic effect is only temporary. Efforts to prolong the duration of injectable ELH have utilized hyaluronate gel, but this technique has had limited research application [29] . For these reasons, it was desirable to find an animal model that more closely replicates the spontaneous ELH, hearing loss, and vestibular symptomatology of human MD.
Development of the Phex Murine Model for Endolymphatic Hydrops
Genetic mouse models are commonly used to investigate human disease. Originally, two mouse models existed for the study of X-linked hypophosphatemic rickets, the most common form of heritable rickets. These models, referred to as Phex Hyp (Hyp) and Phex Gy (Gy), both carry genetic defects that result in loss-of-function of the phosphate-regulating gene with homology to endopeptidases located on the X chromosome (PHEX) [30, 31] . The PHEX gene encodes the PHEX protein, which is a zinc-metalloendopeptidase located in the cell membrane of osteoblasts and chondrocytes [32] . The protein's normal function is to bind pro-mineralization factors, like dentin matrix protein-1 (DMP-1) and matrix extracellular phosphoglycoprotein (MEPE), to support healthy bone mineralization. A defective PHEX protein leads to unmineralized osteoid deposition and soft bone, termed osteomalacia and rickets. Aditionally, the impaired PHEX-MEPE binding causes an increase in fibroblast growth factor-23 (FGF-23) resulting in renal phosphate wasting and decreased 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D production [33, 34] .
Both the Hyp and Gy models exhibit the hallmarks of X-linked hypophosphatemic rickets such as hypophosphatemia caused by renal phosphate wasting, osteomalacia, mild hypocalcemia, and shortened limbs. Observation of the male Gy mouse also showed hyperactivity, inner ear abnormalities, and progressive circling behavior [35] . Unfortunately, male Gy mice are sterile and have reduced viability, thus limiting their usefulness as a research tool. The manifestation of otologic problems in the Gy mouse has precedence, as many correlations between X-linked hypophosphatemia and ear abnormalities have been described in humans. These specifically include SNHL, thickening of the petrous temporal bone, narrowing of the internal auditory canal, and ELH confirmed by ECochG [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] .
In 2004, Lorenz-Depiereux et al. [42] described a new mouse strain called Phex Hyp-Duk (Hyp-Duk). The Hyp-Duk mouse arose from a spontaneous loss-of-function mutation in the Phex gene. The genetic defect is isolated to the Phex gene and is bred in mice with a BALB/cAnBomUrd-Foxn1 nu (BALB/cUrd) background. Importantly, they observed that male Hyp-Duk (Hyp-Duk/Y) mice exhibited circling behavior indicative of vestibular dysfunction, in addition to enlargement of the scala media and hearing loss.
Otologic Manifestations in the Phex Murine Model
In 2008, Megerian et al. [43 • • ] recognized the unique attributes of the Hyp-Duk/Y strain and sought to further characterize the inner ear phenotype of this new model. They found that, in addition to the previously described morphologic features of X-linked hypophosphatemic rickets, the Hyp-Duk/Y reliably developed progressive postnatal signs of inner ear dysfunction. Vestibular sequelae, including circling behavior, head bobbing, and/or unstable gait typically began by postnatal day (P) 15 and were obvious by P30.
The early decline in the Hyp-Duk/Y vestibular function led Megerian et al. to test hearing at a younger age that had previously been reported. Using a combination of click and toneburst stimuli, auditory brainstem response (ABR) testing was used to evaluate hearing function at multiple time points between P21 (weaning) and P131. At P21, most mutants showed near-normal hearing levels in at least one ear. By P25 mutants demonstrated varying degrees of bilateral hearing loss with a proclivity for low-frequency loss to precede highfrequency loss. Hearing fluctuation stabilized with time and in some litters progressed to profound hearing loss.
With evidence of spontaneous, progressive, postnatal cochleovestibular dysfunction in Hyp-Duk/Y mice, Megerian et al. correlated these phenotypic changes with inner ear histology. At birth the Hyp-Duk/Y inner ear was identical to agematched controls, including no evidence of ELH, spiral ganglion degeneration, or ED obstruction. Apical hydrops became apparent by P25, along with thickening and osteomalacia of the surrounding otic capsule bone. By P40 all mutants demonstrated significant ELH, yet SGNs and hair cells remained largely intact. By P90, a time point in which the Hyp-Duk/Y typically has profound hearing loss, severe hydrops had progressed throughout the cochlea and vestibule. Significant SGN degeneration was present at all cochlear turns but most pronounced at the apical turn. The ED remained patent and the hair cells were mostly preserved [43 •• ] . Figure 1 illustrates the postnatal time course and phenotypic changes described above (Fig. 1) .
Characterization of Spiral Ganglion Neuron Death in Endolymphatic Hydrops
Data from Hyp-Duk/Y mice demonstrate that functional cochleovestibular deficits occur prior to inner ear structural deterioration. Both the Hyp-Duk/Y and guinea pig surgical models support the theory of ELH progression from the cochlear apex to the cochlear basal turn. The animal models also agree that SGN degeneration progresses in an orientation similar to ELH and precedes hair cell loss [24, 25] . Human temporal bone specimens in patients with MD recapitulate these experimental findings [44] [45] [46] .
While the topographic pattern of SGN degeneration in ELH has been well-established, quantitative and mechanistic data were lacking until Semaan et al. (2013) isolated caspase activity within in the spiral ganglia of Hyp-Duk/Y mice [47 •• ] . Caspases are a family of cysteine proteases that activate the apoptotic cascade [48] . Caspase-3, caspase-8, and caspase-9 activity in the Hyp-Duk/Y and control mice were analyzed with immunohistochemical stains, semi-quantitative reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), quantitative PCR, and terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase Y-mediated dUTP-biotin nick-end labeling assay (TUNEL). Mutants and controls were analyzed from P21 to P120. All the methods of measurement indicated some degree of increased caspase activity in the Hyp-Duk/Y mice compared to controls. Caspase was strongly expressed in the spiral ganglia of Hyp-Duk/Y mice, and both its apical to basal topographic distribution and time course foreshadowed the SGN cell death (Fig. 2) . Interestingly, by P90 there was no evidence of significant caspase activity in the Organ of Corti, which suggests that eventual hair cell loss in ELH may not be an apoptotic event, but rather loss of neurotrophic factors as afferent dendrites of SGNs degenerate [47 •• , 49] .
Quantitative analysis of SGN density at P60, P90, and P120 quantified the long-observed chronologic progression of SGN loss associated with ELH. At P60, there was no difference in SGN populations between Hyp-Duk/Y mutants and controls. By P90 and P120, a sizeable decline of SGN density at the apical turn of mutant mice had developed (p = 0.003 and p = 0.0002, respectively) [47 •• ] . This study definitively indicates apoptosis as a critical element in the SGN degeneration associated with ELH.
Diagnostic Implications
The diagnosis of MD remains a challenging task as it incorporates specific clinical criteria and excludes other causes that can mimic the disorder [13] . Clinical history and audiometry remain the most important diagnostic features. Adjunctive tests for the diagnosis of MD include electrophysiologic studies like ECochG and cervical vestibular evoked myogenic potential (cVEMP), vestibular tests like videonystagmography (VNG) with or without caloric testing and head-thrust testing, and retrocochlear studies like ABR and MRI [50 • ]. The use of these [51] .
The first use of ECochG in a human is accredited to Ruben et al. in 1960, but it was not until 1974 when Schmidt et al. first applied it as a diagnostic tool for MD [52, 53] . ECochG records evoked potentials from the cochlea in response to a sound stimulus. Either intratympanic or extratympanic surface electrodes measure the evoked potentials, which create a waveform of the electrical events within the cochlea. ECochG has three components: the cochlear microphonic (CM) is an alternating current that reflects the instantaneous displacement of the basilar membrane; the summating potential (SP) reflects hair cell response to a sound stimulus; and the action potential (AP) represents the collective firing of auditory nerve fibers [54, 55] . An elevated SP/AP ratio ([0.4) and/ or a widened AP width ([3 ms) is considered diagnostic for ELH. The elevated SP/AP ratio is hypothesized to reflect a mechanical asymmetry of the basilar membrane [56] . While many clinical studies support the relationship between an elevated SP/AP ratio and ELH, recently there had been no in vivo confirmation [57, 58] . Furthermore, all previous reports of ECochG in animals used the surgical guinea pig model with an obstructed ED that conceivably has different endolymphatic fluid mechanics than the spontaneous ELH of MD [59] .
The Hyp-Duk/Y model presents an opportunity to measure electrophysiologic data and instantly correlate it with inner ear histopathology. This was the approach taken by Melki et al. (2014) who measured 41 control ears and 25 Hyp-Duk/Y ears with ABR and ECochG after which they performed a real-time histopathologic analysis of ELH. They found that an elevated SP/AP ratio predicted the presence of ELH in Hyp-Duk/Y mice (mean SP/AP ratio in Hyp-Duk/Y was 0.44 compared to 0.28 in controls, p = 0.0003) [60 • ]. They did not find a linear relationship between the SP/AP ratio and the severity of ELH or the hearing threshold. However, they did note a relationship between the hearing threshold and the degree of ELH (p \ 0.0002). Data analysis with a receiver operating curve (ROC) confirmed ECochG's ability to correctly diagnose the hydropic state and the calculated sensitivity (58 %), The cervical VEMP (cVEMP) is a short latency inhibitory potential of the ipsilateral sternocleidomastoid muscle evoked by a brief and loud ([85 dB) monaural click or tone-burst stimulus. The cVEMP is believed to be a recording of the vestibulocollic reflex generated in the saccule and carried via the inferior vestibular nerve. Human studies of cVEMP indicated elevated or absent thresholds in patients with MD [61] . In 2009, Sheykholeslami et al. [62] first reported a method to perform cVEMP on Hyp-Duk/Y mice. Similar to Melki et al. (2014) , they correlated the electrophysiologic data, in this case cVEMP and hearing thresholds, with real-time histopathologic analysis. Ten adult (P60-P90) control mice had a cVEMP threshold of 60 dB normal hearing level (nHL), while five age-matched Hyp-Duk/Y mice had either absent or elevated (100 dB nHL) cVEMP thresholds.
Therapeutic Implications
Therapeutic options for patients with MD range from a conservative low-salt diet to complete ablation of labyrinthine function. Clinicians' inability to predict therapeutic response adds to both patient and clinician frustration with MD management [50 • , 63] .
Extrapolating data from the Hyp-Duk/Y model to human patients with MD has translational potential. To test the theory of excitotoxicity and the role of glutamate-activated reactive oxygen species (ROS) in earlystage hearing loss caused by ELH, Melki et al. (2010) systemically injected riluzole (a glutamate release inhibitor) plus dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO; an anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidant solvent) or DMSO alone in Hyp-Duk/Y mice daily from P6 to P30. Their data show a significant improvement of cochlear function index in both experimental drug groups compared to untreated Hyp-Duk/Y mice at P21 and P25 (p \ 0.001 in both, respectively). There was no synergistic effect of adding riluzole to DMSO, compared to DMSO alone [64] . This study supports the theory of excitotoxicity and/or ROS as a step in ELH-associated hearing loss and demonstrates potential for oto-protective drug therapy. Other drug therapies, like short interfering ribonucleic acid (siRNA) have also shown oto-protective qualities in cisplatin and aminoglycoside ototoxic models and maybe applicable to ELH-associated hearing loss [65, 66] . Neuroprotective qualities of siRNA therapy targeting caspase-induced apoptosis have already proven to be efficacious in a rat model of optic nerve damage [67] . Early data using the Hyp-Duk/Y model suggests siRNA therapy against caspase-3 preserves SGNs and vestibular ganglion neurons from ELH-associated hearing loss (unpublished data from Zheng QY, Feinstein E, and Megerian CA).
Treatment for humans with X-linked hypophosphatemia rickets centers on phosphate repletion and calcitriol administration [68] . This has demonstrated improvement in bone mineralization and growth, although it elevates the downstream molecule, FGF-23, that is directly responsible for renal phosphate wasting and poor mineralization [69, 70] . The Hyp-Duk/Y mice also suffer from osteomalacia, including at the otic capsule [43 •• ] . Treating Hyp-Duk/Y mice with phosphate and calcitriol does improve otic capsule mineralization but appears to have a limited effect on ELH and hearing threshold (unpublished data from Wick CC, Zheng QY, Megerian CA). Future studies in humans and animals may find further improvement in bone mineralization with anti-FGF23 therapy, but the effect on ELH is unknown [71] .
Conclusion
Animal models of ELH have enabled a basic understanding of the complex pathophysiologic sequelae behind ELH. Early guinea pig models were limited by a time-intensive and delicate surgical operation that resulted in a secondary ELH that was inherently different from the ELH that is seen in patients with MD, and produced variable cochleovestibular dysfunction. Identification of inner ear dysfunction amidst some X-linked hypophosphatemic mice set the stage for the description of the Phex murine model (Hyp-Duk/Y). This model serves as an attractive research tool for the study of ELH because it does not require surgical intervention and creates an ear phenotype reminiscent of the cochleovestibular dysfunction of patients with MD.
While the PHEX mutation is not directly responsible for ELH development, the Phex murine model (Hyp-Duk/Y) does provide an easily reproducible, viable mouse that develops spontaneous, progressive, postnatal asymmetric hearing loss and vestibular dysfunction. Much insight into ELH has already been gained from the Phex model, for instance confirmation of ELH and SGN degeneration in an apical to basal manner and functional decline preceding inner ear structural changes. Unlike some other models of hearing loss, ELH causes SGN loss prior to hair cell deterioration.
The past few years have seen a steady increase in the utilization of the Phex mouse (Hyp-Duk/Y) for ELH research. Elegant histologic, physiologic, and molecular studies have expanded the knowledge of ELH pathophysiology. New insight into the role of apoptosis in SGN degeneration, real-time histopathologic confirmation of diagnostic modalities, and future neuroprotective therapies will enable the Phex mouse to be a key contributory to translational research for MD.
